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CASSINI

r

DIPLOMATC-

hinese Minister Also Up to the
Ways of the World

BOTH ATTRACT ATTENTION

THEIR HOUSES AT WASH2EWG3JO2C-

i AUB OX OSB TOGBOSSHR

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 20 Since the com

anencement of hostilities hi Ute Orient
he Washington embaMfes of the wet

ling nation attract much attention
Tfcftse embassies are almost within a-

tones throw of pach other and when
Japanese minister Kogoro Taka

hire takes his Sunday walk he invariJ-
UMjr folloma the fashionable way past
h eJegam home of the Russian am

or The latter can s e from the
of his embassy the pale blue flag

Of Japan floating above the Japs ofll-

cftai home The headquarters of the two
Battens prr ent great extremes

There is hardly a more imposing home
la Washington than that occupied by
Count Casttni The establishment takes
in a targe tract of land fronting on
TlMMMg Circle the very center of the
JSMMenable residential section The
hoe rters from a high terrace wWch-
a4d forcibly to the impression of
grandeur which the establishment
CiveK

The Japabese legation is much more
modest It is the east side of Four-
teenth street just out of the fashion-
able The legation occupieB a
Jiiatn loejdfcg structure with

it but the Japanese nag to at
ttaet a second look from a passerby
Tkere is atoo a vast difference in the
makeup aad appearance of the Rue
a4aa ambassador and the Japanese min-
ister Were it not for ais frock

ilk hat one might guess that the
nritados minister at Washington
a profeeHioMLl juggler of sleightof
Mad performer of the kind one sees in
the circus ring But the Jap if not
much for looks is a wonderful diplo-
mat It is said that he confides his se-
crete to no one Even the English am
4MMe4or seta nothing from hint and
Great Britain fe Japans ally Mr
Takahira feigns deafness when pressed
for intormatioa and what little news
cornea out of the Japanese legation is
fnnriahed in typewritten form so that
there win be no quotations The
Jape are peat workers and all night-
long the light burns in business

Mce of the run In anl
out with cablegrams and dispatches
aad It ia the busiest place in Washing
tonCount Cassini the Russian

hs an imposing looking man whose
beautiful uniform makes him the cen-
ter of attraction at every diplomatic
gathering He was five years at Pe
king before be was promoted to the
post at Washington and Is said to have
directed tn policy of Russia in-
vegard to China that has led to the
yreeeat war There is no phase of the
situation hi the far east with which be-

ia not perfectly familiar The count by
the way ie an Italian and not a Rus-
sian and typifies the part of a diplomat
froze the toy of his polished tile to the
white pats over his shoes His clothes
are always per excellence He is suavi-
ty Itself When he called at the state
department after having received the
hews of the disaster to his countrys
navy no one would have gathered from
the ooMpoaed and serene smile he wore
that his mind was troubled with even
the smallest worry
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BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY

The following thirtysix books wilt
he added to the public library Tuesday
Morning Feb 23 190-

4Bodley France
Bright Story of the Atlantic

HeOewway Life of Thomas Paine
two volumes

Oarnaro The Art of Living Long
CmwCprd Romance of Old New

Xtagtend Churches Romance of Old
New Bnglaad Rooftree

Derby Phoenlxiana-
Sh Womans Work In Music1-
QftJUchan Story of Seville
Gorton Reminiscence of the civil

Wwr-
Dordo Cuchulaln of Xuirthemne-
Hadtey Freedom and Responeihi-

lla
Order Bnai Brith report 1H21-

Maurer Technical Mechanics
Mayo Care of Animals
Oitpfeavi Ia r of OHe d

Price Home Building and Furntoh-

8tcvwa on From 9 raaa to the

Tomycon Suppcaai i a Poem
of General Philip

aghuyier
yen Dyke Story of the Psalms
Ward Nafttraltem and AgnoeU-

cfaan two vehmtea
fiction

II 4fi r Daughter of UK Dawn
OH catrMBeleag erBd City
Pf e Mr Salt
Roberts Promotion of the AInainaiell Captams Wife
Sherwood Daphne

Baton 2sw Wlnrd of OB
6 der Story of the Grwelya-
nomfinsen LUittenant Undo Waak-

OMrton
White Magic Blorea-

tSAIEJiD DOB SHAyGifTrAT

Manila Feb The llnted StatCB-
Kted cruisers Cincinnati mad Al
of Rear Admiral Evens fleet have

sailed for Shanghai

POWDBR BXPiOSlOW
Patersoa N J Feb 20 An explos

at the Latin Rand powder mills
at Wayne asvan miles from here today
ca ed tfc3 of the men The
a B were wrecked

FOUND AT 70

The Pewer of Food
An Illinois lady who never knew

what health was until she reached
presents an unusually con-

vincing ca e of the power of proper
food She says

I am 74 years old this fall and I
never had good health that 1 can re-

member flince I was a thud until I
ummenotd to use GrapeNuts four

years ago
From the first I ould feel a

vast improvement awl now in four
years I have so that I do all my
own work and feel I annot say too
much in favor of GrapeNuts and
what tail food has done for

old as I am
I hav recommended GrapeNuts-

to several HIa they all have bo n bene-
fited by i Namo given by Postum

Bat Vck Mi h
The f roprr f o l which

flans foot iiwi U m ioh v itt di
i t and at the same time yields the

iinecessary nutriment is almost un
tniud and thats ten days

uf GrapeNuts often works a non
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DIGNITY UPHELD

interesting Case Decided by
District Judge Pocatello

FIGHT OVER POWER PLANT-

I

Special to The H raloV
Pocatello Ida Ipfeh tt An iaterest

10 point of law ba been decided by
Judge of the district court la-
the upholding of the yoltee courts dig-
nity A few weeks ago a was tried
before Judge Knowles w0 po-
lice judge of tats wherein a qpusfe
of men were Chard with stealing cqal
from the railroad During the trial the
attorneys Messrs Cumming and 5u

under dispute however but over apoint that Lawyer brought
to have a chaw f anu theJury of cfttoeng had been

summoned and had left their places of
business to decide the mattt Ifce at
torneys carte to Wwi idling the
struggle overturned the the
Judge epilt his ink and harked hfc
shins The who were present
quelled the disturbance after or
der was restored the frOge imposed
a fine of 1W on each of the offenders
and sentenced them to one day in jail
Lawyer Cummings not producing themoney was committed to the
toil and was reieasoti on the filing ofan appeal from the oefer of the court
holding him in contempt ana imposing
the fine and jail jwAtenee therefore

thegreater part of the day in jail This
appeal was argued efcre the district
court on Feb S on a motion to dismiss
and this motion wa by the court sus-
tained and the appeal dismissed and
Mr Cummings ordered Ito the custody
of the sheriff for the execution of the
Judgment of the tower court The next
day Mr Cummings filed a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus attacking the
jurisdiction of the police judge in such
cases This action was argued Feb IS
16 and and submitted to the court
Judge Budge diSmissed the petition fora writ of habeas corpus sustained thejudgment of Police Magistrate Knowlat
and remanded Mr Gummiags to the
custody of the sheriff for th execution
of Judge Knowles sentence of one day
in Jail and a fine of 1M for contempt-
of court and his order committing torn
to jail until said line was paid Attorney Gray presented the case for the
state and Attorneys Newton and Boyd
for Mr Cummings

Electric Power Tight
Mr Tupper of the defunct Bridge

Tupper American Falls Power Light
company comes out i the press of this
city and accuses Mr Marshall the

of the aforesaid company and
the American Falls Water Power
Light company with wrongfully using
the wires and transformers of the de-
funct company Mr Tupper it will be
remembered had with ethers under
the name of the American Falls Water
Power company a franchise the same
as the American Falls Power Light
company bad The last named company
fulfilled their franchise and brought the
power from the falls and gave the city
excellent light and power while the
defuact company failed to bring the
power agreed upon with the city
council and in place thereof erected
a email steam pat within the Co-
rporate limits of the city Thia plant
being conducted for some time in de-
fiance of the city authorities Finally
the BridgeTupper company went into
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the hands of a receiver and Mr A
Marshall of the moat reputable
buBineSB men of the city was appointed-
by the court as receiver Now Mr
Tapper intimates that the people have

tHeir foot down on competition in
electric light and power simply be-
cause he was not allowed to run a small
plant without authority

City Council Meeting
At the last meeting of the city coun-

cil it was decided have the police
investigation held before the police
committee of the council in place of
before the body as The tes-
timony is to be taken by the committee
and it submitted to the council
at a special meeting to be held on Sat
urday evening Councilman Lane who
is one of the police committee stated
that by going into the bands ef the
committee the matter wan finally
killed but that there was a possibility
of two reports being received a ma
jority and a minority report It is to
be hoped that this matter PC police in-
vestigation will be settled one way or
the other If the police art guilty by
eli means let it be known and If they
are innocent let it likewise be knows
Charges have been preferred and
ifaould either be proved or disproved
The people of the town want the mat-
ter settled or favor and
would like to have the matter over be-
fore the city election iu April The
purity of the etfcy ge should
be the first desire pf everyone and we
believe the cltiaens want to know
whether the police force is
honest

Court Notes
Among some of the business of the

district court that has just closed here
is the naturalisation of one Eugenie-
Ferando one of sunny Italys children
to the proud honor of b 0ondn ah

citizen The National Dank
of the Republic was given a Judgment
for the amount of its claim against
Mollie and E W Wxiun In the ones
of Henry Lick vs H O Harkneas a
decree was entered giving Mr Hark
ness aw inches of water ef Bob Smith
creek especially that part known a
Crystal springs was decreed
the balance of the stream itiO Inches
This is a decision of tile de-

fendant The injua Uon the case of
HUlyard it MooreaeaA v Xeachara

was dismissed without prejudice
the cost of the ptainUfte the defendant
waiving any reason of the
injunction The Williams Mercantile
company wee given judgwent against
Naylor Clark on the pleadings in
the cue The court the time
for filing excePtions t Uterttttrnj the
referee in the HarkneasBennett
twenty days An order was made
overruling the motkm r a new trial
in the case of Louis Cooper and Han-
cock et al vs Construction
company In the ca i Htrt v the
American Falls WaSer Powar company
and the caw of Tusoti a hl6t the
tompany the the defendant
withdrew the petition for the removal
oi the causes U the federal court

The academy of Idaho has been thor-
oughly disinfected sOd all danger ftora
smallpox is past The demos re-
sume work on Monday but the prin-
cipal announces that the loss of the
two week on account of the smallpox-
will prevent the usual holiday on
Washingtons birthday

KAISKlS HOMDAT
Berlin Feb Tfi Tlmp r r itl im

starts or tne Jf iiit miipii lor
day Marrn joinins tie ninTal
yacht HoiK zvirn m Mi inM Mciiy
When h lrt iivrf ftf h i or ak
of war btm n Rtts and Japan w s-

communicavOl to his majesty b s e
up his proi ed tvp but as the in
ternatioiiil MtuVim b icam aim ho
again in u vd lii irtir t n of tak-
ing hot ih nrv i rt th-
pr nt r inn rKridilMJyi g
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OLDEST ODD FELLOW IN THE WORD

IS ID GREGG ASALT LAKE MAN
i

I

MR AND MRS 1 II GREGG

The oldest Odd Fellow In the world
r D Gregg whose picture with that
of Mrs Gregg is presented herewith-
is a resident of Salt Lake For fifty
eight years Mr Gregg has been a mem-
ber of the order that no living
man has equalled and that few one
ever hope to equal Mr Gregg though
81 years of age is still in fairly good
physical condition and his interest ia
lodge work is keen and active

This veteran was initiated into Odd
Fellowship July 5 1S46 in Fourth of
July lodge No 144 of Philadelphia The
same year he withdrew by card and
became a member of Delaware No 1

at Wilmington In the spring of 1S4H

he left the Delaware lodge by card
Washington lodge at Madison

ar cord

en-
joined

¬

St Louie Feb was
held today by the Mens Ih
provement League of Madison Ills and
it was decided to continue the war on
the pool room Resolutions condejpin
ing the action of the pollen in defending
and assisting the pool room gamblers

BusinesS

and were
adopted-

A decision was reached to lay the en-

tire matter before the grand jury and
to also take it up directly with the at
torney general of Illinois with the pur
pose of puttting a stop in a legalway
to the official connivance under which
the pool room has been run

The gamblers declare that operations
at the pool room will be continued to

ho
¬

¬

¬

Washington Feb houee
committee on postofflces and post roads
today completed the poetoflice appro
priation bill which carries 169807688

The appropriation last year was 511B-

500MO
The total appropriation for rural free

delivery service is 210000800 Last
year this item was 13600000 The
salaries of delivery carriers
Is increased from 00 to 720

This provision regarding rural car-
riers is inserted in the bill

On and after July 1 104 carriers
shall not solicitrbuwhess or receive
orders of any kind for any person firm

corporation and shall not during

FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY-

Two Brothels Wont Looking For
Trouble and Found It

Spokane Wash Feb 20 A D Owen-
a storekeeper at Camden Wash this
morning shot and fatally wounded
Claude Calhoun at Camden The quar-
rel arose over an ice contract in which-
It appears that Claude and Ernest Cal
hcun brothers believed they were
wronged They sought vengeance on
Frank Lyon the owner of the pond
Fred Gebbart the Spokane Ice com
panys man at that place and A D
Owen whom they accused of conspir
ing against them They came to Cam
den this morning for trouble and met
Gebhart near town They beat hire
into insensibility and then attacked
Owen at his store Owen pulled a re-

volver after trying to get away and
shot Claude Catttoun probably fatally
The two Calhouns and Owen are now
under arrest end were brought to Spo
knae this evening

ELECTION OP OFFICERS
New Haven Conn Feb 20 The elec-

tion of officers formed part of tie
of the Association of

at todays session qfter
discussion of university

loins was resumed For the
association chow a representative of
Johns Hopkins for a rep-
resentative of Clark university and for

These with representatives trout i

constitute the executive committee

DENIED BY LOUBETr
Paris Feb The today

denied tbe report that President Loubet
intended to visit the czar and added
that such a visit had not been consid-
ered

Are you a D W D Tel Iii
WAil PAPER SALE

iwrw rolls at less than factory cost
lie and 3c papers at 12 l2c 36c

15c JOe papers at 2Sc Get Tele-
phone number from our advertisement
on front page of telephone directory
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liid From this lodge he transferred to
Augerona lodge in North Madison
where he remained until 1805 Then he
moved settling in Clinton Ia
where he became a member of Lincoln
lodge A few yearn later he withdrew
in order to become a charter member-
of St aul No 117 in which he still re-

tains his membership Eight years ago
Mr Gregg moved to Salt Lake He is
a frequent visitor to the local lodges
but especially to Salt Lake No 2 where
he is always sure of a warm welcome
and a seat close up to the altar Mr
Greggs lodge brothers and his friends
generally feel that he has every reason
to be proud of his long and honorable
membership and they will all Join in
hoping that he may be spared for many
years of continued usefulness

west

¬

MADISON ILLS PEOPLE WILL TRY

TO DRIVE THE GAMBLERS OUT

i day KSblte the dlf7iejis are equally
determined thatthe pool room must be
doled

four members of the cittaens
posse who were on a charge of
breach of the peace have been re-

leased on bond
None of the six men wounded will die

from their wound it is thought The
notice began to tay to disarm all mem-
bers of the posse whom they csuld find
It was stated by members of the pos e

the police were even entering the
lioness of the posse members and con

their search for there
It is declared that If necessary the

citizens would find the means to arm
themselves again

I
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POSTOFFIGE APPROPRIATION IS

INCREASED BY MANY MILLIONS

their hours of employment carry any
merchandise for hire

A provision is also placed in the bill
for the appointment by the president-
of a purchasing agent for the post
office department This change con
templates consolidating all four sup
ply divisions now maintained under
one head and i intended as a meas-
ure of reform

The fast mall subsidy amounting to
625000 between Kansas City and New
ton Kansas is continued

The item for railway transportation
amounts to 45OG 00 which is an in
crones of abcut 3 per cent

The bill will be considered in the
house about March 1

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS

Suicide of the Troksurer of Grant
County Ore

Canyon iCty Ore Feb C J
Martin county treasurer of Grant
county was found dead in his office
today in the county court house at this
place On the boor beside him lay a
revolver and a bullet hole in the head
furnished mute evidence of a single
handed tragedy On his desk Martin
left a note explaining the motive for
his rash act

According to the note the treasurer
wa unable to account for a number of
drafts drawn on the county treasury
No intimation o the amount of the
shortage was given and it will be
some time before this can b ascer-
tained The note also stated that his
estate would amply reimburse the
county for his mistakes

MESSAGES GO THROUGH
New York Feb The Western Union

Telegraph company announces that code
messages can now be transmitted to
Japan that the Western Union code
is on file at the of the public-
at the central office of imperial post
telegraphs at Tokio Kyoto

Kobe ShimoBOseki Nagasaki Sttk
ko and Hakodate

SEES POR CAMP GROUND
Washington Feb 30 Senator Heyburn

today introduced an amendment to the
army appropriation bill appropriating
J50ft060 for tbe of 20000 acres of
land in Spokane county Washington and
Kooteaai county Idaho for the establish-
ment of a permanent camp for the
regular army and militia

VISIT NOT EXPLAINED
fiu yaquil Ecuador Feb 20 The

gunboat Bogota has arrived
fM8t of the visit of the war-

ship TO these waiTS U not explained

HAP BEEN GONE A YEAR
Wwbinit Feb ML Lieutenant J S

Oak artillery corps has been arrested
at Fort Monroe after an absence of
nearly one month without leave He
a ill tried by a general cuurtmartlal

A P HIBBS OSTEOPATHIST
News builUifigv Phone 1897X
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ANOTHER FEUD

IN THE SENATE

Gorman Likely to Resent the
Election of Rayner

OTHER CASES OF JEALOOSY

SEVERAL SENATORS WHO

amBra QOEHBAGTJBS

Special to The Herd
Washington FSo J The election of

Isador RaiDer to the United State
senate as a Colleague of Senator Gor-
man will add another feud to the

now existing between senators TCP
resenting the same state Rayner ia
essentially a business man and Gorman
a politician The two have been

in stite politics and their dif
ferences will undoubtedly continue in
the senate There ire many such feuds
in the senate Ore of the most violent-
is that existing between the two sen-
ators kern Arkansas James H Berry
and James P Clarke So bitter is the
personal and political animosity of
these two senator that when Clarke
entered the senate last year he refused
to be escorted to tin presidents desk
to take the oath of office by his col
hague Mr Berry Berry was not quite
so bitter and offered to act as escort
although plainly the duty

be distasteful
The controversies of and

MoLaurin which finally ended in a per-
sonal encounter are recalled with in-
terest So bitter was the personal feel
ing between these two men that in lat-
ter days of McLaurms term it was
feared that there would be an encoun-
ter between them leading possibly to
fatalities

New Hampshire furcisbed a lively
feud for many years oetween Senators
Chandler and Gallinger which only
ended with Chandlers retirement from
the senate wnich was accomplished by
Galiingers aid These two men did not
speak to each other except officially for
several years while they served togeth-
er in the pate Fairbanks and Bover
idge the two senators trout Indiana
ore officially and formally on
terms but beyond this their friendship
does not extend Each is jealous of the
other and there fe constant friction over
Indiana patronage Another is the feud
from Delaware where Addicks and the
antlAddlcks factions have their rep-
resentatives in the senate in the per-
sons of Senators Allee and Ball

There is said to be a mild rivalry ex
isting between Senators Lodge and
Hoar representing the state of

The federal patronage of the
state is placed almost entirely in the
hands of Senator Lodge who also con
trols to a great extent the diplomatic
and consular patronage of the admin-
istration Senator Hoar represents the
idealist and higherplane statesmen-
of his state and does bother with
patronage beyond looking out for the
interests of personal friends White
disagreeing on almost every Important
public question the personal relations-
of Senators Lodge and Hoar are friend
ly and undoubtedly they will continue
to represent Massachusetts in the sen-
ate as long as they live and desire to
do so Senatorial feuds detract ma-
terially from of the states
represented by the disagreeing senators
Delegations which are united and which
work in harmony accomplish more for
their constituents than where there is
bickering strife Western senators have
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learned the secret of this and very
western states furnish examples of dis-

agreeing delegations In Idaho where
the two senators are opposed political
ly they work in harmony on all except-
ing political questions Senators Kearna
and Smoot of Utah also pull together
asdo Warren and Clark of Wyoming
Colorados senatorial delegation is fair
ly harmonious and the Oregon sen-
ators act as a unit in matters pertain
ing to their constituents

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citteens Coal company
8 West Second South Tel 49

Are you a D D Tel 155

D J Sharp Goal Co

Office 73 South Main street Tele-
phones 719 and 430 Yard No 1 First
South between Fourth West
Telephone 719 3 rings Yard No 2

Twelfth South and Eleventh East
Telephone itS Yard No 3 State be-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth
South Telephone 185

ONE LIFE WAS LOST
Baltimore Ftii C It was thJUtlt

not a life vvij lost in the hx kM hut
a charred body rrs been fctri in lhe
water at Itjwer whJrf The tty
was so badly owned as to be unrecog-
nizable

NO MAN OR WOMAN

CAN HAVE DYSPEPSIA-

And Still Be Agreeable Attractive
and Certain Cure

in Beach of All
There is nothing that will put you to

the front so rapidly in the business or
social world as a cheerful disposition
and a pleasant appearance Other
things being equal people will go out of
their way to give the a lift
always wears a cheerful countenance
The man or woman with a cranky U
position and a sour face will always
meet with an indifferent if a chilly
reception The commercial traveler
who is the recognized business ther
mometer appreciates better than any-
one the value of this rule and governs
his actions accordingly

Dyspepsia destroys all the agreeable
Qualities that enter into a man or wo
mans makeup It is almost a human
impossibility for any one with a severe
ease of dyspepsia to look pleasant The
continuous miserable castdown feei
lag is bound to make itself shown in
the appearance and conversation

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are the
sufferers certain cure They are so rec-
ognized ail over the world The ethos
they have brought about and the hap-
piness they have caused and the suffer-
ing they have relieved has made their
name a household word in all the Eng
lishspeaking world

The reason that Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets are a certain cure is that they
are a natural cure There is nothing-
to prevent them caring They contain
the essential ingredients of the diges-
tive fluids of tke stomach and simply-
do the identical work of the stomach
relieving that weakened organ and per-
mitting it to rest and recuperate Could
anything be more simple or natural
They are bound to cure They cannot
help themselves It is just like putting
a new stomach into a that were
possible and letting the old one go
on a vacation ReeL is what it needs
Nature will do h ewn work of res-
toration never fear

Stuarts Dyspr i Tablets are for
pale by all druggists at 50 cents a box
AH druggists mfan all druggists They
have become necessary to the people
that the druggist simply has to keep
them anyway There are other rem-
edies that he can make much more
money on could sell them but he
cant HP win not tako chance on los-
ing his customer by not always having
on Ivrl a u ly of siuirt8
Tablets
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OUR COMMERCE-

IN THE FAR EAST

Over 100000000 Comes to
the United States Yearly

r

INCREASE TO RUSSIAN CHINA

i i

OUTBREAK OF THE WAR
THINGS HTJK-

Spocial to
Washlngtinr Bb aft The value of

the coram oe of the count iosf fronting
upon the scene of hostilities ill the
Orient aggregates about X0Mtt6 per
annum nd the value of the commerce
of the tmited States with those coun-
tries aggregates over 100 000 per
annum While the prospect df war re-
sulted in placing in the States-
of orders from Japan for flour and
from Russia for meats the general
trend of exportation to the four coun-
tries fronting upon the scene oMtoetil-
itles has been downward during the
period in wh h has been
actively discussed To Japan tbe ex-
perts the United States during
the month of December 1803 were

2rC3 i in value against 2 1L5S9 in
December of the preceding year and
for the entire calendar year 1903 were
about 1100000 less than in the pre-
ceding year To Asiatic Russia the ex

from the IThited Stated were 716
271 1MI against 893711 in 1902 and

1013320 in 1801 To China our exports
during 1003 were materially below those
of the preceding year being for the
month of December 5541373 against

1887788 in December 102 and for the
entire year 11970138 against 22968-
2S3 in 1902

Increase to Russian
To Russian China our exports show

an increase being in 1993 546111 as
against 481168 in 1902 To Korea the
exports of the year also show a slight
increase being valued at 870i86 in
1W8 against 257130 in 1902 To Hong
kong which is sufficiently far removed
frcm the scene of existing disturbances
to be less affected apparently by such
conditions the exports from the United
States show an increase being
comber 1 3 1705486 against 1417
The in December of the preceding
and for the entire year
against 8751799 in 1902

As to the trade of the United States
wih Manchuria the department of
commerce and labor its bu-

reau of statistics has recently compiled-
some figures show that the im-

ports of New Chuang the principal
port through which Manchurian com-
merce now passes amounting in 1902

to about 13000000 haikwan taels
against 17000000 in 1901 and 8000000-
in 1900 The value of the haikwan tael
in 1902 was 63 cents so that the value
of the imports of Manchuria stated in
dollars would be in 1902 about 11

060000 The official report of th Chi-

nese does not specify all
classes of merchandise received into
New Chuang from the United States
but does specify the four principal ar-

ticles American jeans drills sheetings
and kerosenes The total value of these
four articles of American production
reported as brought into New Chuang-
in 1902 either coming direct from the
United States or from other ports of
China was 6118930 haikwan taels
which at the official valuations of the
haikwan taels in 1902 would make the
total value in United States currency

3854920
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Are you a D W D Tel

Dr E M Keysors method of filling
teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120 K

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Terr smell and as
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE i

FOR DIZZINESS

IT7LE FOR BILIOUSNESS

FOR TORPID LIVER

PiLLS FOR CONSTIPATION
FOR SALLOW SKIN

FOR THE COMPLEXION

I
Price i

25 I Inraly vegetablOv

GOOD CUTS

not when we know how
make the kind that suitEvery man at heart eC-

an business at
come time needs letterheads

are artistic advertising
cuts that talk Are you up
to date If so your
for using our be bepausc you want the best

HERALD
ENGRAVING CO

Progress Bldg Phone 3572

K For Valches Diamonds and
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iJc repair W
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excuse
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SAIL JEWELER
lew

airy itsI good tratch
South hoeand

New PaiUppiae Seaiedy Discovered
That Positively Cure All Jffcr

voSaxual MeL It

SEALED AMD TKSS TO ALL-

Iterative well V1TAL itapr ve-
aB tea old notions about ztutnhood
the spark dimmed but never
dies out I
medical world by private home treat
moat that is absolutely sure and guar-
anteed to restore superb majiBeo-

Dr Na Vorp vTfT of VITAIA thft
Only Positivw Cir for Xerv 8 1xual

Debility srd AVusted Ner e Kotea
stop all unnatural drain ati4
give hut strength manly siz end vigor
to the wasted fi n 1 kenoti parts
far this remarkable formula has not
failed me and I stakr my professional re
nown that it positively cures
weakness at all stages of the
malady quickly and forever Do not ftaror to send for this Free Trial
No matter what the orii inal can
your weakness whether from injury

early indiscretions x esses
worry or physical uKtlea this

remedy will redeem the wowt cases ann
bring back your health ViTALA to with
ut a doubt the most and powerful

fipecifio the world ha ever
sexual failure purely vegetable ant
harmless it stands today only r e-
nfed cure for weak m n where
vanced stage of epilepsy paralysis

or Insanity has not been a-

aliy believe in the
of a manly man and west

sad sufferer to reap the benefit of y
discovery Whoever may read these Pass
in welcome A simple addressed t
DR NA MORG IX K BOX 729 JACK-
SON MICk will bring the treatment to
you by return mail There are no
C O D charges to par now or

no marks or artvertiwmert on th
plain sealed cover All letters sacredly
private

L M IJ avtn J 0
P II Murry 1 O
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A and permanent Corf
for Drunkenness For terms and
literature address
THE XEELEY INSTITUTE

Salt Lake City Utah Lock Bex 4

Stockholders Meeting
THE ANnAL

meeting of the Ophir Queen Mining com-
pany be held at room Mt

Salt Lake Utah March
8 at 4 A m S CRAWFORD

Secretary Ophir
Feb 9 M

Notice of AaaeaffiMitt Ifo 8s
The Silver Shield Mining HUg

Principal of i j
Salt Lake City te
given that at a meeting of ward
of directors of the named Com-
pany held on the 1st day of February
MM assessment No 8 of three cents
Per share was levied on the capital stock
of the corporation outstanding payable
immediaurtjc to secretary
at No 1 D F Walker building 8aK
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain on

S 1994 will be imm-
anent and advertised for sale at
auction and unless payment is mad be-
fore will be sold on Mareh 3s
ISM at 10 oclock a in at
the office of the secretary 4H
D F Walker building Salt Lake City
Utah to tbe deliwiuent assessmant
together with cost of advertising x

J W LANGLEY Secretary
421 D F Walker Bldg Salt

Utah

N TIlE DISTRICT COURT PROB
in and for Salt Lake eooatrk

State of Utah In the matter Of the a
Nixon ShoKss dei

Notice of sale of real estate The
signed will sell at private sale ht BrB-
aance of an order of the district cOurt Of
the Third Judicial district of Utah ia sad
for Salt Lake county the following
scribed real estate twit

A nart ot lot 5 in block 31 plat B Salt
Lake City survey commencing 7 reds
north of the southwest corner of said lot
I and running thence north z rod thence
east 10 rods thence muh 3 rods ami
thence west 10 rods to tho p of
Ding ate in Salt City and
county state of rtah on or

noon Thursday Mtr u 5 190 as
written Ida will be recehod by me at
Walker Uros bank in Salt Lake Cltjj
Utah Terwe of sale rash Sale
confirmation by the court Dee4a-

ot
Administrator of the Usiate Jaiat

Nixon Shoka Deceased

Delinquent Notice
OSBOBNE MINJXCi MILLIXli

company Principal f busraesp
Salt Lake tty Utah Location of minp f

Pork Valley Notice There are delin-
quent upon the following described stofK
on account of assessment ye 1 of on
eighth cent per share levied on

of December l 3 several
amounts set opposite the names of th
respective shareholders as follows

No Xo
Name Cert Share Am t

Jas A Jennings 7itW Ji 0 a-
J H dive 7 j
C S Price W 6

W S McCarthy H 1 0 3

And in accordance with liw id an ortin-
of board f dirtc nrs n d on tm-
2Sd day of December un sharrg
of each nar 1 of uch FIOK as may i

will ruulic aftiU
at office of cctrc t and tresi

r First South Sail Ixak-
ith la if-

i to py
assessment n-
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